the geometer is never permitted to reafon about the rela tions of things which do not exift, or cannot be exhi bited. In algebra again every magnitude being denoted by an artificial fymbol, to which it has no refemblance, is liable, on fome occafions, to be negleded, while the fymbol may become the Ible object of attention. It is not perhaps obferved where the cenneCtion between them ceafes to exift, and the analyft continues to reafon about the characters after nothing is left which they can poffibly exprefs: if then, in the end, the conclufions which hold only of the characters be transferred to the quantities themfelves, obfcurity and paradox m uftof necelfity enfue. The truth of thefe obfervations will be rendered evident by confidering the nature of imaginary expreflions, and the different ufes to which they have been applied.
2.
Thofe expreffions, as is well known, owe their ori gin to a contradiction taking place in that combination of ideas which they were intended to denote. Thus, if it be required to divide the given line ab ( fig. 1 .) = a in c, fo that ac x cb may be equal to a given fpace b \ and if a c = x , then x -\ a ± \ i which value of x is imaginary when b1 is greater than ; now to fuppofe that b is greater than ~a~, is to fuppofe that the reCtangle Ac x cb is greater than the fquare of half the line ab, which 510
Mr. PLAYFAIR which is impoffible. The lame holds wherever expreffions of this kind occur. Thus, when it is alferted that unity , '-I 4" \ / 3 '1 3 y.r\ has the three cube roots I , ----------->-----j > no more is meant than that when the general equation
x l-a x ljtbx-r= o is, by a change in the data, reduced to the particular ftate a;3-i -o, x is then equal and admits not of any other value, as it does in more general forms of the equation. The natural office of imaginary expreffions is, therefore, to point out when the conditions, from which a general formula is derived, become inconfiftent with each other; and they correfpond in the algebraic calculus to that part of the geo metrical analyfis, which is ufually ftyled the determina tion of problems.
3. This, however, is not the only ufe to which imagi nary expreffions have been applied. W hen combined according to certain rules, they have been put to denote real quantities, and though they are in fail: no more than marks of impoffibility, they have been made the fubje&s of arithmetical operations; their ratios, their products, and to make it a fubjeCt of arithmetical computation?
And are we not thus brought back to the very difficulty to be removed? Their explanation cannot of confequence be admitted; but, on attempting another, it be hoves us to obferve, that a more extenfive application of this method, than had been made in their time, has now greatly facilitated the inquiry. We begin then with confidering the manner in which the imaginary expref fions, fuppofed to denote real quantities, are derived; and the cafes in which they prove ufeful for the purpoles of inveftigation.
4.
Let a be an arch of a circle of which the radius is unity, and let c be the number which has unity for its hyperbolic logarithm, then the line of the arch a, or fin.
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-and cor. « =^±^. Though it might readily be coucludeci, that the fame principle on which the foregoing inveftigation has been found to proceed, extends itfelf to all thofe in which imaginary expreffioils are put to denote real quantities,
it may yet be proper to make trial of its application in fome other inftances. 
T he fum of the propofed feries thereforẽ~
in which expreffion, if the fines be fubftituted for their imaginary values, we have
In like manner it will be found, that the fum of the cofines of the fame arches, or cof. <2+cof.
and when a -
2X1-cof. 
I-r~x
When a 2 x i -abi. ordinates, cofines for abfcifies, and circular arches for the doubles of hyperbolic fedors. The affinity between the circle and hyperbola is not however fo clofe, but that it is fubjed to certain limitations, from confidering which,,
h f c ax*J=-C i r f c ax^x -h f c*X(^+i f c -axw = T a f c~ax
the truth of what is here afferted will be rendered more; evident.
1. Any propofition demonftrated of hyperbolic feetors may be transferred to circular arches by fubftitution alone, without any change in the ligns, when only abfciife.
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Mr. playfair on the abiciffie and their products enter into the enunciation, Let n be an even number, the reft remaining as above, and let it be required to find the fum of the n 17. The two foregoing propofitions being confined to the circle, and yet having been inveftigated by the help of imaginary expreffions, may, at firft fight, feem excep tions to the rule, which we have been endeavouring to eftabliih. But it needs only to be remarked, that they are particular cafes of certain theorems belonging both to the circle and hyperbola, and that it was into the in* veftigation of thofe theorems, that the imaginary expreffions were introduced. The conclulions therefore from the whole are thefe r that imaginary expreffions are never of ufe in inveftigation but when the fubjeCt is a property common to the mea* fures both of ratios and of angles; that they never lead to any confequence which might not be drawn from the affinity between tliofe meafures; and that they are in deed no more than a particular method of tracing that affinity. The deductions into which they enter are thus reduced to an argument from analogy, but the force of them is not diminiflied on that account. The laws to which this analogy is fubjeCt; the cafes in which it is perfeCt, in which it fuffers certain alterations, and in which it is wholly interrupted, are capable, as may be concluded from the fpecimens above, of being precifely afcertained. Supported on fo fure a foundation, the arith metic of impoffible quantities will always remain an ufeful inftrument in the difcovery of truth, and may be of fervice when a more rigid analyfis can hardly be applied.
For this reafon, many refearches concerning it, which in themfelves might be deemed abfurd, are neverthelefs not deftitute of utility. M. Bernoulli has found, for exam ple, that if r be the radius of a circle, the circumference = and the fame may be deduced from art. 4..
Confidered as a quadrature of the circle, this imaginary theorem is wholly infignificant, and would defervedly pafs for an abufe of calculation ; at the fame time we lfearn from it, that if in any equation the quantity -f' fhould occur, it may be made to difappear, by the fubftitution of a circular arch, and a property, com mon to both the circle and hyperbola, may be obtained..
The fame is to be obferved of the rules which have been? invented for the transformation and reduction of impofiible quantities^: they facilitate the operations of this imaginary arithmetic, and thereby lead to the knowledge, of the moft beautiful and extenfive analogy which the doctrine of quantity has yet exhibited.
-(e) The rules chiefly referred to are thafe for reducing the impoffible roots? ' of an equation to. the form, a + b yf-i.
